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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
Mining of the rich deposits of iron ore in the Labrador-Quebec
Trough (see figure I) has been developed because of the tremendous
decline of high grade oree of the Lake Superior district in the United
States, especially those of the Mesabi Range in Minnesota.

The

depletion has occurred in the reserves of high grade fifty-one per
cent iron content or more direct shipping ores of the Mesabi Range.
The heavy demand for steel for making armaments for the United
States and its allies for World War II caused the reserves of high
grade iron ore in the Mesabi Range to dwindle rapidly. In the 194.0's,

the major iron and steel interests in the United States and Canada
began an intensive search in the Western Hemisphere for new deposits
of high grade ore to meet future needs.

In

1954,

it was estimated

that the reserves or high grade ore in the Mesabi Range were down to
about one hundred million tons.

At the prevailing rate of constmlption,

this supply would have been exhausted in about fi.t"teen years.

The

Mesabi Range had produced about two and one-halt billion tons of ore or
about three-fourths of the amount of high grade ore that was consumed
in the United States and Canada over a period of sixty years.
While the reserves of high grade ore in the Lake Superior area
and particularly those in the Mesabi Range were down to an alarmingly

low point, there remain tremendous reserves o:t taconite but it is a
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very low grade of iron ore. Taconite is harder, more expensive to mine,
and must be concentrated into pellets in order to be used econanical.17•
.Althoilgh this ore is of a very low grade,

mining

operations continue

on a vast scale and perhaps will tor decades to cane as the reserves

ot this ore in 1954 were estimated at twenty billion long tons (long
ton 2200 pounds).

A widespread search in the Western Hemisphere for new iron ore
deposits to meet future needs ended in an area known as the Labrador-

Quebec Iron Ore Trough. Here was found high grade iron. ore, lying
close to the surface, in quantities to meet the needs of an everexpanding economy tor the foreseeable future and located not to distant
from the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway. The Great Lakes and
the St. Lawrence River afford a water transportation route for the
ore to the steel mills in the United States and Canada.
The Labrador-Quebec Trough extends from the Ungava Bay ot
the Hudson Straits south along the Labrador-Quebec border line,
extending southwest in Quebec Province. The area is roughly 750
miles long and from fifty to one-hundred miles wide. The

trough

is the most easterly part of what is known as the Canadian Shield.

The entire Shield covers a great U-shape area from the Northwest
Territories on the west and north, then south and east to the
Dakotas and Minnesota, then down the St. Lawrence River to the

Atlantic Ocean and northward to Cape QU.dl.ey on the Hudson Strait.
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On the western side

ot the

u,

the area covered ranges trom 225 miles

to 1000 miles wide and includes parts
Manitoba, and Ontario.

or

the provinces of Saskatchewan,

The width at the lower part

ot the U is about

.3SO miles wide; the east side ot the U includes almost all of Quebec
and all ot Labrador.
The purpose of this paper is to treat the problems involved in

the exploration and development for iron ore in the Labrador-Quebec

Trough of the C'Amadian Shield. Th.e growing eminence ot another major
European and world confiict and its demands forces exploration com-

panies to action. Reserves ot high grade iron ore of the Mesabi
Range were being depleted at an alarmingly high rate.

The problem

was to find an available source where mining operations could be
conducted econcnically.

&t, was this the only reason iron ore

can.panies looked to Eastern <knada?
Why was this area by-passed in the latter halt ot the nineteenth

century? Why was the Trough area considered one of the better prospects

following World War II? The question arose, how to create the interest

ot enough necessary capital to bring the field into production?

Why

develop this bleak desolate area of the Qmadian Shield rather than

another potential producing area of the world?
What physical, geological and climatic aspects
region

or the

or

this remote

Canadian Shield had to be surmounted? What did <'&lada

otter in the way ot economic, fiscal, and political advantages that
would be conducive to extensive long term investments? What etf'eot,

if arq, has the ccnraon, social, political, and economic heritage ot
Gmada and the United States had on the development of the Trough area?
What e.t.tect did the high grade ores (fifty-one per cent iron

content or more direct shipping ores) have in the early developments
o:t the

area? What facilities have been developed in order to aid in

the mining o:t the

ore and transportation to markets? What effect

did this iron ore field have on the St. Lawrence Seaway? Was there
a correlation between the new expanded St. Lawrence Seaway- and the
opening of the Labrador-Quebec Iron Ore Trough?
What consequences has the Labrador-Quebec Iron Ore Trough had

on the iron and steel industry in the United States and Canada as
well as the rest of the world? What is the future prospects of the
area in the Canadian Shield? Will it continue to be the leading iron

ore producing .field of Canada? The above questions are vital to the
purpose o.t this paper and will be treated in the paper that follows.

CHAPTER II
HISTORY
Early Explorations
Geological explorations started in 1866, when priests penetrated
the Knob Lake-Burnt Oreek area of what is now known as the LabradorQuebec Iron Ore Trough.

The priests recognized that oxidation on the

surface was an indication of the presence of iron ore. During the
1880's, the major iron and steel interests by-passed this bleak and
desolate area for mining investments, because of the inaccessibility
and resulting high costs of transporting the ore to steel mills as
compared with mining and transportation costs in the Mesabi Range area
of the Lake Superior district.

It was only necessary to haul ore from

the Mesabi Range deposits, a little over one hundred miles by railroad,
to reach the water transportation route to major steel centers in the
United States and Canada provided by the Great Lakes; whereas, the deposits
in the Knob Lake-Burnt Creek area were three hundred and sixty miles from
the nearest port on the St. Lawrence.

The ore deposits in the Mesabi

Range which assayed fifty-one per cent iron content were close to the
surface and could be scooped up and dumped into railroad cars in lumps
large enough to be stoked directly into blast furnaces in steel mills.
The next activity in the Labrador-Quebec area of Canada was in

1894, when geologists spent a field season in explorations and found

7

more definite indications of iron deposits.1 While records left by
this first field season were not extensive, they were helpful to later
explorations in the trough area.
The first systematic detailed geological survey of the area

was conducted by J.A. Reedy, beginning in 1936, in search of gold and
other base metals for the Labrador Mining and Exploration Company.
It was not mtil 1938, however, that ore was discovered on the Quebec
side of the area. 2
Activities in the Trough Area After 1940
In 1940, before the United States had entered World War II the
reserves of high grade ore in the Mesabi were

down

to

a.'1.

estimated

one billion tons, while production was approaching the seventy million
tons per year it reached in 1942. Reserves of ore in the Mesabi were
so reduced that they would last only twelve years, based on the 1942
rate of consumption. The demands for steel during World War II and
the tremendous economic expansion in the United States and Canada,
following the war, was a severe drain on the supply of high grade
iron ore in the Mesabi Range. It was immediately after World War II
that major steel companies became alarmed at the depleting reserves
and began an intensive search in tbe Western Hemisphere for new deposits

of high grade iron ore to meet .future needs.3
1 Retty, J.A., Canadian Geographical Journal, (Ottawa, Jan.1951), p.21
2

Ibid., p. 2

.3 Business Week, (Albany, January 28, 1961) p.64
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The search for new iron deposits was particularly successful
in Venezuela and in the Labrador-Quebec area.

The latter area was a

decided favorite for major mining investments because the Great Lakes
and St. Lawrence water-way and many of the facilities developed over
a period of sixty years for shipping ore mined in the Lake Superior
area could be used for transporting ore to the steel mills. Also,
Canada offered a lower tax structure which was an incentive to build
an expanding iron ore industry.
In

1942, Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines Limited, in

association with M.A. Hanna and Company of Cleveland, acquired control of the Labrador-Quebec iron ore deposit area for .future explorations
and development of mining projects. In 1949, the Iron Ore Company of
Canada was founded to bring the ore into full production. It is owned
by both Canadian and .American steel industries.

1954, that the .first shipment of ore was made
from the Labrador-Quebec area. In this same year, 1954, it was
It was not until

estimated that there remained but one hundred million tons of material
classified as open-pit, direct shipping ore in the Mesabi Range.4
'l"'his supply would be exhausted in approximately fifteen or twenty
years at the prevailing rate of consumption.

From 1892, until 1954,

about two and one-half billion tons of iron ore were shipped from
the Lake Superior district and most of it from. the Mesabi Range.

4 Davis, John, Canadian Geographical Journal, (Ottawa, November 1954)
P• 207

9
During this period of a little over sixty years t.his area had

provided eighty per cent ot the domestic iron ore supply for the
United Stat.es and three-fourths of the United States consmption
had come from open-pit mines, chietl;r those in the Mesabi Range.5

5 Van Ro;ren, William and Bowles, Oliver, {New York, 1953) PP• 56-6o

CHAPTER III
PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF THE AREA
Geographical Features
The Labrador Trough is a belt ot pre-eambrian sedimentary- and
volcanic rocks, some 7$0 miles long and between titty and one hundred
miles wide and is studded with iron deposits. The

trough extends

in

the shape of a large inverted L or boomerang from the west coast ot

Ungava Bay south along the Labrador-Quebec border to the Mount Reed
area and then westward to Lake Mistassini, 150 miles north of Quebec

o.tty. This area is in the eastern part of the physiographic region
known as the C'enadian Shield. The most important shipping ports for

the area, Port Cartier and Seven Islands, are located on the coastal
plain ot the Gulf of the St. Lawrence. The coastal plain in this area
range from. five to ten miles wide. Horth of the plain rise the precipitous
Laurentian Hills in which swift fiowing rivers have cut deep courses with
steep canyon walls rising one thousand feet or more. This topographical
effect provides excellent sites tor dams for hydro-electric power.
Twenty miles west of Seven Islands the Iron Ore O:>mpany of Canada has
built a power dam to generate electricity f'or the ore docks and that
city. The dam is located on the Ste. Marquerite River. .Another power
dam

is located in the Schetterv:tlle district in the Hamilton River

basin and is known as the Menihek Dam. This dam raised the water level
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of the river !1ve feet creating a lake seventy miles long• The
installation generates twelve thousand horsepower of electricity
for mi.ming projects in the area and for the city of Schefterv:l.lle.
An

east-west range of hills fran three to four thousand f'eet

high lies about fifty miles north of the St. Lawrence.

These hills

taper gradually until the highlands north of the water shed of the
Hamilton and Moisie River are reached.

This latter area is

comparatively fiat plain with an occasional line o! hills rising

trom six hundred to one thousand feet above the surrounding terrain.
This nat plain, sloping northward toward the iron ore fields was
definitely advantageous in the construction of railroads. Numerous
lakes of varying sizes dot the landscape indicating that this area
has been glaciated.

Glaciation removed the top soil to such an extent

that the iron ore was exposed near the surface and in many places was
protruding.

It was the observation of the oxidation of the surface

soil that led to the discovery of iron ore years earlier.
removal

or the

The glacial

thick over-burden makes it possible to utilize open-pit

mining methods.

In the southern half of the trough area large areas of ore-bearing
minerals are located under the swamps and numerous lakes.

The innumerable

lakes served as ready-ma.de landing strips for seaplanes, therefore, no
expensive landing strips were needed at the time of explorations for
iron ore deposits conducted in the 1940's•

The swamps and lakes also

hindered activities as they were breeding places for mosquitoes and
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black rues.
Climate
The four major town sites of Schefterville, Seven Islands,

Gagnon, and Port Qartier are located in the climatic region classified
as boreal east coast. This region has less than five months with a
growing season ot forty-three degree Fahrenheit or higher {see figure

II).6 As an example the monthly averages of temperatures for selected
town sites are as follows::

Month

Scheff'erville

Seven Islands

January
February

March
April
Nq

June

Jul.y

August
Sept•ber
October
November
December
This region receives from twenty to forty inches of precipitation

a year,

and al.ways has a sufficient water supply for hydro-electric

power. Schefferv:i.lle has recorded an average of 1.4.69 inches of rainfall

6 Putnam, Donald F., Canadian Regions, {New York, 19Sh), PP• 18-20

and 128.6 inches or snowfall for a total or 27.55 inches or precipitation

a year. Seven Islands has an average or 2S• .39 inches of rainf'all and

165.S

inches of snowfall for a total precipitation ot

year (see figure II).

41.94

inches per

The water is used in generating hydro-electric

power for the mining areas, cities, and the ore docks. 7
During the period of construction and exploration the snow was

an advantage rather than a hindrance to operations, as sled trains or
cat trains as they are called were used to haul heavy material to

advanced working parties and camps. These cat trains could not
operate until about three or tour teet of snow had accumulated on the
ground.

However, there was usually ample snow for such train

operations in the colder months as the average snowtall per month
varies from eleven to twenty-five inches from October throllgh April,
a period in which the average mean temperature is below the freezing
point.

Geology
Labrador-Quebec iron ore occurs in several chemical com.bi.nations
and

in various mineralogical forms. Deposita are widespread but are

not alw&78 readily available for efficient exploitation or of sufficient
quantity and quality to be mined profitably. Mineral wealth of the
trough has become synonymous with the pre-cambrian rock structure ot
the area. Post-cambrian folding and faulting over the entire district

7 Boughner and Thomas, The Clim.ate of <llnada, Dominion Government
Photostat F.xcerpts, PP•

40:43

bas left the ore in great ridges and in sane places the ore is exposed
on the surface.

The soil of the

~adian

Shield in this area is a

mixture or boulders, sand, and clay and of'ten has a reddish cast because
or the oxidation of the iron ore. This soil belongs to the C'4.nadian
Shield podzol soil group.
Iron ore may be generally classitied either as direct shipping
ores or as concentrating ores. Direct shipping ores such as those
from the Schefferville district :may be used in blast furnace as mined,
with no treatment other than crushing and sizing.

The Schefferville

ores have an iron content that averages fifty-three per cent.

Con-

centrating ores which have an iron content of thirty per cent are
those that require some form of benefaction before they may be used
as blast :furnace feed.

After the iron ore has gone through the

concentrators, the ore content is boosted to sixty-six per cent. Such
ores are found in the Gagnon and Lake Carol district.
Ores may also be classified as hard ores (Schefferville) when
dense massive ores break into lumps, or as soft ores (Gagnon) when
mining and crushing result in granular and earthy products. Lump
(hard) ores of suitable chemical analysis are used for open-hearth
feed and command a premi\ln, while fine earthy ores are subject to a
price penalty. Ores of the trough area are still further classified
as Bessemer (phosphorus

o.045%

or less), non-Bessemer (phosphorus-

16
0.045 to Oe180%). '.Manganiferous iron ores contain five to ten per
cent manganese in addition to iron, and ores have manganese exceeding
three per cent command a slight premiUlll. 8

8 E1ver, R.B., SurveJ of the Canadian Iron Ore Industry During 1959,

(Ottawa, rartaa&, l 59) PP•

~~:Qi

QiAPTER

IV

DEVELOPMENT OF MINING PROJEcrB

Mining .Area
The problems of development and production of iron ore in the

Labrador Trough were the problems common to similar developments in
other areas, that is, raising the necessary capital and the establishment of a dependable market over a long period of years.

The problem

of raising capital :tor mining development in <'4nada is lessened by
the existence ot a stable econcmic, fiscal, and political 11 cl1mate"
which is conducive to long term investment.
When the sponsors ot Iron Ore thnpany- of Canada, which shipped

about sixty per cent of Canada 1 s total output in 1959, were attempting
to raise the $258 million dollars necessary to bring the QuebecLabrador iron ore deposits into production, they were unable to raise
the necessary money in the United States. The necessary funds became
available when certain major .American steel companies, raced with
dwindling reserves of high grade ore in the Mesabi Range began an
investigation for a dependable and econcnic supply
competition, participated in the development

or

ore to meet

or projects,

thus assuring

long term outlets for future production.
While the Canadian government and provincial governments have not
given financial assistance to any degree in the development of the
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Qmadian iron ore industry, they have given valuable assistance in
the form or extending incentive taxation policies. Also, the political
stability of the country has been conducive to large investments.9
Since 1954, the Labrador-Quebec iron ore industry has grown
tremendously. Most of the early growth was based on large reserves

or

direct shipping ore found in the Schefterville area. .Although

first shipments ot ore from this area were made in 19'4, shipments by
1959, approximated one-halt ot the total :tor all Canada {see figure

m

and Ill.A.) .1o

The ore of Schef.ferville is ot exceptionally high

grade, averages two per cent higher than that in the Mesabi Range,
and is of on-the-spot accessibility to railroads and direct shipping

routes.
Mines in both the Gagnon and Schefferville districts {see .figure
IV) are open-pit. operations.

The

development or deposits near the town

ot Gagnon, which is located approximately two hundred airline miles
south and west of Schetterville, cost approximately two hundred million
dollars. This amount included the town s11ies, sea ports, ore docks,
concentrators, and the entire development costs. The development
includes a huge concentrator to purif:'r and up-grade the low-grade iron
ore. The low-grade ore is blasted into lumps at the mines then trucks
carry the ore to the concentrating plant.

The plant reduces ore to a

9 Elver, R.B., ~ o:t the Canadian Iron Ore Industry During 19$9,

(Ottawa, Cana~59} PP•

10
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Van Royen, William and Bowles, Oliver,
World,tt {New York, 1953), pp.$~66

11

The Mineral Resources ot the
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IRON ORE SHIPMENTS BY PROVINCE 1950-59
(long tons}
•
:00.ITISH
OOLUMmA.

-1950

1,044,237

2,174,746

1951

1,540,in

2,537,486

101,370

4,179,027

1952

1,476,677

2,426,330

804,001

4,707,008

1953

2,398,644

2,528,651

885,042

5,812,337

1954

3,355,827

580, 728

2,15'7,956

478,344

6,572,85'5

1955

6,434,717

3,663,548

3,894,813

545,473

14,538,551

1956

7,556,761

7,104,062

4,962,681

330,316

19,953,820

1957

7,298,910

7,922,275

4,345,630

319,055

19,885,870

1958

4,813,192

5,411,005

J,254,421

562,742

14,o4l,J60

1959

S,S29,259

10,208,009

5,35'3,105

764,095

21,851',468

YEAR

NE.WFOUNDLAND

QUEBEC

OMTARIO

TOTAL

3,218,983
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fine concentrate with rich sixty-six per cent iron content.

Ore is

ground by rolling j_ t on itself in revolving drums which have the
appearance of giant cement mixers.

The ore is soft enough to break

into sand sized crystals without adding grinding material.

Oversize

pieces go back into the concentrators. Purification is accomplished
by means of a centrifuge.

After benefaction, these ores command

premium prices and can be used as "sweetner" in making up blast furnace
charges.

'l'he concentrated ores are relatively new in the steel.making

art. Steel companies have found that use of the more expensive,
concentrated ores pay off in greater production from each blast furnace.
Iron ore deposits in the Ungava Bay area are. located only about
twenty-five miles from. Hopes Advance Bay, just oft Ungava Bay (see
figure V and VI).

At the present time, however, mining operations are

not in progress

this area.

j_n

Development of deposits in this region

has been slow because of the three months navigation season from
July 23 to October

15. This information was obtained in a letter

dated July 26, 1961, from A.T. Avison, Chief Geologist of the Ungava
Iron Ore Company.
Mr. Avison stated, ''We anticipate that with larger

ships, more knowledge of the ice conditions, and the
assistance of ice breakers, it will be possible to
ship from the first week of July until the end of
November."
In the southern portion of the trough, the mining season is
about eight months duration -- from the middle of April to the middle
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of December. Operations are closed in the interim period because of
the extreme cold weather.

The port of Seven Islands is not a year-

round port as the St. Lawrence River is closed to navigation from
December until April.
The early explorations in the Schefferville area were facilitated
by the absence of the heavy vegetation of the boreal forest.

In the

Schefferville district trees are stunted and restricted by the
vigorous climate.

The region of Gagnon and south to the St. Lawrence

River belongs to the vegetational classification of the northern
boreal forest or taiga region, while the Schefferville area vegetational
classification is sub-a.rtie or transitional forest.

The Indians of

the region sometime refer to it as "The Land of the Little Sticks"
because the trees are stunted and lie in scattered strands.
Agriculture operations are nil because the average temperature in
the five warm.est months is only forty-three degrees.

The length

of the growing season is seventy days, ranging from June 21 to
August 30.
Schefferville
The two big mine site towns are Schefferville and Gagnon.

The

modern town of Schefferville, located near Knob Lake, is served by
an airstrip on the east and the Quebec, North Shore, and Labrador
Railway on the west. Passenger service is available twice a week
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between Schefferville and Seven Islands. The original town s5.te
was near Burnt Creek, but a chance drilling revealed that directly
underneath the proposed site there were more than ten million tons
of high grade iron ore. Schefferville with a population of 1630 in

1956, is an outstanding example of a planned modern mining community.11
The homes of the workers are well insulated against the severe climate
and are oil heated.

The orderly streets run in arcs between

symmetrical rows of brightly painted houses.

The center of the

community is the shopping and recreational area.
Gagnon
Gagnon, like Schefferville, is another example of a modern,
well planned mining community.

Gagnon' s population was 1700 in

1961. Gagnon is served by the Que bee Cartier Railroad and the
Maritime Central Airways service. Here again, the railroad is the
life-line of the community, taking out the ore and bringing in the
supplies. Gagnon, according to the Canadian Almanac and Directory,
is referred to as a siding rather than the city of Gagnon.

Gagnon,

like Schefferville, is noted for its modern living quarters for the
workers, the high salaries paid, averaging around $135 a week,
including overtime, which is almost twice Canada's average. Despite

11 Canadian Almanac and Directof-' (Copp Clark Publishing
Toronto, canada, 1960) PP• 8 •214

ro.

Ltd.,
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the bleakness of the area there is no lack of volunteers for jobs.
Daring the period of early construction there was a high rate of
tum-over of personnel in the area, due largely to the isolation

ot the comm.unities. At that time there were no families in the
communities, only construction workers mostly from Newfoundland
and Quebec, living in barracks and eating in large company mess
halls.

Employment inducements were given by paying transportation

costs when staying on the job six months or more.

The tum-over

of personnel decreased when increases in the population of the towns
brought about churches and recreational facilities.

The workers are

predominately French Canadians and a small proportion of Indians.12
The elementary education of children in schools of Gagnon and
Schefferville is carried on by the parochial school system of the
Province of Quebec.13
Reserves
Different authors place the estimated reserves

or

the Labrador-

Quebec iron ore trough at amounts varying from around a billion tons
to so called "unlimited reserves." Donald F. Putnam, editor of the
Canadian Regions, 19.52, places the reserves in this area at over a

12

u.s.

News and World Report, (November 14, 1960) P• 104

1.3 Canadian Almanac and Directory, (Copp Cl.ark Publishing Co. Ltd.,
Toronto, Canada, 1960) P• 586
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half billion tons while William Van Royen, 195.3, author of the
Mineral Resources of the World, places the est:imated reserves at
one and one-half billion tons. R.E. Elver, 1959, of the Qmadian
Department ot Mines and Technical Surveys calls the reserves
lfunlimited."; The Iron Ore Canpany of Canada would not attempt to
develop deposits in the Schefferville district until known reserves

ot high grade direct shipping ores were over four hundred million
tons.
At the 1959 rate of production, ten million tons, reserves of
only one-half billion tons in this area would last fifty years.
However, it is est:imated that shipments of all Canadian ore which
reached almost twenty-two million tons in 1959, will triple in the
next eight years, and indications are that one-half of Canada's
total will be shipped from the Labrador-Quebec area. Accordingly,
reserves of one-half billion tons or ore in the latter area would
last but about twenty-five years.

Off-setting the relatively early

exhaustion of reserves are included, the total will far exceed one-

half billion tons.

Furthermore, development of vast and rich deposits

in the Ungava Bay area and in other areas or Quebec, now in the
planning stages, will provide a tremendous backlog of ore.

a!APTER V

TRANSPORTATION
Railroads
The Quebec, North Shore, and Labrador Railroad, which was
completed in February 13, 1954, is a single track road running
the three hundred and sixty miles between the Schefferville mines
and the ore docks at Seven Islands (see figure VII). Twenty-three
passing sidings make it possible for trains to run simultaneously
in both directions.

block signal system.

The entire railroad is controlled by a modern
The ore trains with a capacity of 14,000 tons

are made up or one hundred and twenty-five ears. Each car is
especially designed with thirty-six inch wheels and carries ninetyfive tons of ore; whereas, the standard coal gondola ears have
thirty inch wheels and have a capacity of fifty tons. The trains
are powered by tour-unit diesel electric locomotives and the trip
.from Sehefferville to Seven Islands takes about sixteen hours. The
trains move ore from the mines to the docks twenty•four hours a day
during the eight months mining season from mid-April until mid-December.
Storage and grading facilities are located in the port area. At the
end of the

1959 shipping season there were 14,208 tons in storage as

compared with 87 ,328 at the end of 1958. This shows the variance of
the amount of ore stored at the shipping port.
Special machinery empties two railroad cars in sixty-seven
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seconds and loads a twenty thousand ton ore carrier in less than
three hours. In 1959, the last year for which mine production
figures are given, the railroad carried thirteen million tons of
iron ore.

On

return trips the trains bring in food, replacement

parts for machinery, equipment, and other supplies in freight cars.
Passenger service between the two points, as previously stated, are
provided twice a week, thus the railroad serves as the life-line to
town sites as well as production carriers. A spur line of forty-two
miles leads to the Lake Carol and Mount Wright districts.
The Quebec Cartier Railroad which runs somewhat parallel to,
but about fifty miles west of the Quebec, North Shore, and Labrador
Railroad, stretches the one hundred and ninety-three miles distance
between Port Cartier and mines near the town of Gagnon. Mines in
this area will operate the year-round as compared with the eight
month season in the Schefferville area farther north.

Port

~rtier

was designed as a year-round port while the Port at Seven Islands
is ice bound about four months out of the year (this is explained in

more detail in the following pages). While the railroad was completed
in December

1960, the first ore was not hauled out of the Gagnon mines

until July 1961. As yet, there are no spurs off this railroad, however,
spurs are being planned for extension to Mount Reed and Mount Wright

when deposits are developed in these areas.
owned b;r the major mining companies.

Both railroads are privately
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Harbors
The harbor built by the Iron Ore Company o:f Canada to serve
the Quebec, North Shore, and Labrador Railroad is well protected
:from heavy weather by islands off shore and by an inlet in the river,
however, the harbor freezes in the winter and the islands prevent
the ice from fioating away from the shore. In 1959, the Iron Ore
Company of Canada shipped from its ore docks at Seven Islands the
tallowing classification and quantity of ores; (long tons) Bessemer,

757,977; non-Bessemer, 101 918 1 019; Mangani:ferous, 1,382,912.14
Profiting from the errors made by the Iron Ore Company of
Canada in the location of their harbor, the Quebec Cartier Mining
Can.pany found a place about forty miles to the west of Seven
Islands where the water

now

keeps the river .free from ice or the

ice is so thin it can be easily broken up.

The spot had no natural

protection from waves and currents so the Quebec Cartier Mining
Company blasted a port and harbor from the shoreline of rocks.

The

main harbor is a half mile long and four hundred and fifty feet wide
with a depth of fifty feet below the low tide. Port Cartier, as the
port is cal.led, is maintained as a year-round port by the use of
compressed air pipes laid on the harbor fioor.

The release of com.pressed

air from the pipes prevents the water from freezing.

l4

This installation

Elver, R.B., Surve~ of the Canadian Iron Ore Industry During 19591
. (Ottawa, Canad&, 1=59) PP• 521:64
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gives the United States Steel O>rporation, which indirectly owns
the entire project, a great advantage over competitive mining
companies. At present only a single loading line has been built
on the north side of the harbor to handle the expected eight million
tons of concentrate per year listed as capacity for the operation
at the Gagnon mines.
The harbor is fifty feet in depth and is at least ten feet
deeper than needed to accommodate any existing ore carrier.

The

/

largest ore carriers currently plying the ocean draw only fort;r
feet of water.

The extra ten foot depth of the harbor will make

it possible to aecanmodate carriers of 1001 000 ton capacity that
are currentl;r in use to some extent elsewhere but not in the St.
Lawrence area.
Production

In 19S2, and 19S3, the total production of iron ore

in Canada

was less than two per cent of the world's production of iron ore.
In l9S4, Canada produced a little less than seven million tons of
iron ore which was approximately two per cent of the world's
production.

Two years later, in 1956, Canada's production of iron

ore reached almost twenty million tons which was five per cent of
all iron ore mined in the world.

Al though the world 1s production

of iron ore increased from three hundred and eighty-eight million
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tons in 1956, to almost four hundred and thirty-two million tons
in 1959, <4nada continued to produce five per cent of the 'total
(see figure VIII).
Production or iron ore in the United States has been steadily
decreasing over the past few years. In 1953, the United States produced 35.6 per cent of the total world's production; in 1956, the
proportion was 25.2 per cent, and in 1959, this country produced only

14.o

per cent or the world's total production.

countries other than

the United States and Canada have taken up the slack, increasing
their proportion of the world's total production from 62.7 per cent
in 1953, to 80.9 per cent in 1959.
The United States is the greatest consumer of Canadian ore.
In

1959, Canada produced 21,8541 000 long tons of iron ore of which

18,500,000 tons or eighty-five per cent was exported. The amount
exported to the United States, 13 1 400 1 000 long tons was seventy-two
per cent of all ore exported and sixty-two per cent of Canada's
production. other leading consumers of Canadian ore include the
United Kingdom, Netherlands, West Germany, and Japan, in that order.
The Labrador-Quebec area which produced approximately one-half
of all iron ore mined in Canada in 19591 shipped eighty-one per cent
of its ore to the United States, most of it going to steel mills in
the Great Lakes area such as Ashtabula, Ohio, and other points on the
Atlantic coast such as Philadelphia and Baltimore. Reciprocal trade
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agreements between the United States and Canada allow iron ore to
enter either country duty free.

According to the Treasury Department,

Bureau of Customs of the United States, only manganiferous iron ore
containing ten per cent of metallic manganese has a tariff of one cent
per pound on the metallic manganese content.
St. Lawrence Sea.way
The improved St. Lawrence Seaway, increasing the water depth
or the canal system between Montreal and Lake Ontario from fourteen
feet to twenty-seven feet, was opened April

25, 1959. Prior to the

opening of the deep water canal system, ore shipped from the LabradorQuebec seaports to destinations on the Great Lakes were transported up
the St. Lawrence on large ore carriers as far as Contrecoeur, Quebec
and then the cargo was either transferred to railroad cars and shipped
inland by rail to their destinations or transferred to carriers with
drafts of less than fourteen feet that could ply through the old St.
Lawrence system to reach Great Lake ports.
The completion of the project had been a dream of many people
for two centuries.

It was first proposed in Congress in 1932 but

failed to receive congressional approval until

1954. The United

States Steel Industry was the gigantic force that pushed the
legislation for the project through

~ngress.
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"Of all the industries and groups anticipating big
benefits from the opening of the St. tawrenoe Seaway,
the United States Steel Industry has the highest hopes
and perhaps the most justification for them. The most
informal estimates predict that the rich iron ore from
the barely tapped ore field of Quebec and Labrador will
constitute at least thirty per cent of the entire Seaway
traffic.ttlS
Iron ore discoveries and mines in Labrador and Quebec began to pay
off handsomely as giant ore carriers plied the Seaway's new twentyseven foot deep channel route between Canada's ore shipping ports
and steel mill centers such as those in Gary and Cleveland, following
the Seaway's opening in the spring of 1959.

15 "A Reporter at Large Up the Seaway", The New Yorker, (New York,
November 12, 1960) P• 160

CHAPTER VI
tDNCLUSION
Prospects
Factors chiefly responsible tor the rapid increase in the
production ot Canadian iron ore in the past will continue to
promote production ot ore in the future but on an even larger
scale. The major reasons .f'or continued and increased demands of
iron ore by the United States in the foreseeable future are, (a)
rapidly growing population assuring demands i'or consumer needs,
residential, and non-residential construction and industrial
expansion, (b) huge increase in expenditures to maintain its
position as the number one military power, and (c) aid to friendly
foreign nations to help them develop their own economies.

The

significant reasons why Canada is assured of her position in being
an important i f not leading supplier of iron ore to the United
States are the relative proximity of' its high grade iron ore to
steel making centers in the United States, her favorable political
stability as com.pared with that of ore producing countries in South
America, and of the availability of necessary capital. The latter
will enable Canada to continue new explorations for develop111Snt of
min5.ng projects particularly in the Labrador-Quebec area. The
continual explorations are an assurance to United States Steel
producers that there will be no interruptions in meeting their
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iron ore needs. The uninterrupted

now

of iron ore to the mills

in the Great Lakes region has been assured by the St. Lawrence
Seawq. Canada's exports of iron ore to the United Kingdom and
other European countries which now constitute a little over onefifth of its total production, is expected to increase in the future.
Projects now in the planning stages in the Labrador-Quebec
area have been estimated to cost seven hundred million dollars in

the next five years (see figure IX and IXA.). Most or these projects
will be located in the Ungava Bay area and in Southwestern Quebec.
It is estimated that shipments of Canadian ore which reached
about twenty-one million tons in 1959 will double in 1965 and triple
by 1970 (see figure X}.

Comparable tonnage figures are forty-two

million tons in 1965 and at least sixty-three million tons by 1970.
The largest increase in productive capacity will probably be in the
area between Mount Reed on the south and Lake Carol on the north
where three companies plan to have new concentrating plants in
operation within four years, with a combined capaeity ot twenty
million tons of concentrate per year.

16

The mining prospects of Newfoundland Island are limited not
only to sise but to demands of the United Kingdom and Western Europe.
The limited mining operations are located on the northwest coast of

16 nver, R.B., Survff of the Canadian Iron Ore Industrz
(Ottawa,

C'cladi,59)
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MAP INDEX
Producers
1. Hilton Mines

2. Iron Ore Company of Canada

3. Quebec Iron and Titanium Corporation

4. Quebec Cartier Mining

Company (in 1960)

Prospective Producers With Announced Plans for Production

5.

Iron Ore Company of Canada (Wabush Lake in 1962)
(Minor production in 1961)

Wabush Iron Company Limited (Wabush Lake in 1964-65)
Some Other Explorations and Development Cbmpanies
6. Quebec Explorers Limited
7.

Ungava Iron Ores Company

8. Oceanic Iron Ore of Canada Limited

9. Consolidated Fenimore Iron Mines Limited
10. Belcher Mining Corporation Limited (N.W.T.)
11. Great 1'lhale Iron Mines Limited
12. Duncan Range Iron Mines Limited
13. Atlin-Ruftner Mines (B. c.) Limited
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FIGURE IXA - Continued

14. Cllesbar Chibougamau Mines Limited
15. Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation
16. Albanel Minerals Limited
17. Nordeau Mining Canpany Limited
18. Hull Iron Mines Limited

19. Tamara Mining Limited (Laurentian Titanium. Mines Limited)
20.

Roberval Mining Corporation

21. Burrex Mines Limited
22. Olivier Iron and Steel Corporation Limited
23. Aeonic Mining Cbrporation

24.

Halmon Mining and Processing Limited
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Bell Island and under the floor of Conception Bay.

Since ore

production in this area is closely tied to the European market,
future production will depend on Western Europe's demand for
additional iron ore. In 1959, production of ore in Newfoundland
Island was 2,094,532 tons or approximately sixteen per cent of the
total mined in the Labrador-Quebec Trough.

Of the total production

about eighty per cent of the iron ore is exported to the United
Kingdom and Western Europe, twenty per cent to Canadian mills and
only three-tenths of one per cent is exported to the United States.
Other producing areas in Canada such as the Steep Rock area
in southwestern Ontario are going through the same expansion and
further exploration period as the trough area.

In 1959, the Steep

Rock area produced 2,747,357 tons of iron ore which was equivalent
of about one-fourth of the total production of the trough area, or
about one-eighth of the total Canadian ore production.

Since

extensive explorations have found additional ore deposits of
commercial importance, this area is expected to double its volume
of production in the near future.
In the Province of Manitoba, three companies hold mining
properties with plans to produce ore for concentration purposes in
the near future.

No date for production has been given.

Four

exploration companies hold claims in the Province of Saskatchewan
for future developments, and two companies have claims in the

4S
Province of Alberta.
The major portion of iron ore mined in British Columbia is
exported on long tenn contracts to Japan.

Japan's needs and

ability to pay will influence production in this area.

The world's

production ot iron ore has increased steadily over the period from

1952 to 1959 from 299,6oo,ooo to 4311 7001 000 long tons. Over the
past seven years, production of iron ore in the world has increased
sixty-nine per cent. In 1952, Canada produced 4,700 1 00 tons ot
iron ore or 1.6 per cent of the world's production. Seven years
later, Canada produced 21,8001 000 tons or iron ore or 5.1 per cent
of the world's supply. Over the same seven year period, Canadian
iron ore production has increased nearly five times, and if the
production rate continues to increase, Canada will be one of the
leading world producers of iron ore in the near future.
Summary
The first shipment of iron ore out of the Labrador-Quebec
area known as the Labrador Trough occurred in 1954, almost seventy
'years after iron ore deposits were discovered there.

In the 1880 1 s,

major steel companies took a dim view or the iron ore outlook in this
area because of its inaccessibility and the cost or transporting the
ore to steel centers in the United States and Canada. The rich
deposits of high grade iron ore located in the Lake Superior district,
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particularly in the Mesabi Range in northern Minnesota had many
economic advantages over deposits found in Canada. It was
necessary to ship the ore from the Mesabi area only about one hundred
miles by railroad to reach the water transportation route to steel
centers provided by the Great Lakes and the st. Lawrence; whereas,
the deposits considered for development in the Labrador trough were
three hundred and sixty miles from the nearest port that could be
developed on the st. Lawrence.
In the 1880 1 s, therefore, major steel companies decided that
it would be far more economical to invest in developing deposits
in the Mesabi Range. For over sixty years prior to

1954, this area

was the chief source of supply of high grade iron ore used in the
United States and Canada.

The extremely heavy demands tor steel

for making armaments for the United States and its allies for World
War I and II created a severe drain on the reserves of high grade
ore in the area. Following World War II the demands for steel to
meet the needs of the rapidly expanding economies in the United
States and Canada called for all the iron ore that could be mined
in the Mesabi Range. Even during World War II the rapid dwindling
of the reserves ot high grade iron ore was of great concern to steel
interests.

In the late 1940's, the steel interest conducted an intensive
search in the Western Hemisphere for a new source of supply of high
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grade iron ore to meet future needs.

The search resulted in the

selection of the Labrador Trough for development of its rich
deposits of high grade ore. In

1954,

the first year shipments of

ore were made from this area, the reserves of high grade ore in
the Mesabi region was estimated to be down to a level that would
have been exhausted in about fifteen years. Mining operations
have by no means been suspended in the Mesabi area as there remain
vast reserves of low grade ore called taconite which can be mined
profitably.
The development of deposits in the Labrador Trough has been
spectacular.

The first railroad in the area connected deposits

near Schefferville in the Knob Lake-Burnt Creek area with a port
built at a tremendous cost because of bridges, tunnels, and a
winding course around and over many miles of steep hills.

A

second railroad of one hundred and ninety-three miles length was
completed in 1961, between new developments of deposits in the
Gagnon region southwest of Schefferville and Port Cartier, located
on the St. Lawrence about forty miles west of Seven Islands.
The newly developed St. Lawrence Seaway has greatly facilitated
transportation of ore, making it possible for ore carriers with a
capacity ot 60,000 tons to pass through the system.

The future

outlook is for greater and greater demands for steel in the United
States, Canada, and in countries abroad.

These demands will be
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met by greater and greater production of iron ore, particularly
in the Labrador-Quebec regions.

Pl.ans are being made .for major

developments of deposits in the region of Ungava Bay' to the north
of Schetferville and in areas almost as far vest as the city of
Quebec. The reserves of iron ore in the Labrador-Quebec area
have been called "unlimited" by some authorities.
In 1954, the first shipments were made from the Labrador
Trough, the area produced only a fraction of

six and one-half

t~e

million ton production of ore in the Canadian Shield which includes
mining

areas in the other provinces of Canada.

B.r 1957, three years

later, the Labrador Trough area was producing almost eight million
tons or forty per cent of the total quantity of ore mined in the
province. In 1959, the trough area produced over

ten million

tons

of ore or almost half of all the ore mined in the Dominion and
ninety per cent of the ore mined in the Province of Quebec.

The

port of Seven Islands shipped 13 1 0'8 1 909 tons of iron ore in 1959.
Of the above amount 8,507,S98 tons or sixty-five per cent was
consigned to the United States; the United Kingdom and Western Europe
receive 21 693 1 486 tons or twenty per cent; and the remaining 1,856,825
tons or fifteen per cent was shipped to various Canadian ports.

Canada appears to

be assured of markets tor her rapidly increasing

production of iron ore because (1) demand for steel in the United
States as well as in other countries is constantly increasing,
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(2) production or iron ore in the United States is steadily
decreasing because of dwindling reserves, particularly in the
Mesabi Range, and (3) the reserves of iron ore in Canada are
estimated by some authorities to be approximately one and onehalf billion tons; besides development of ore deposits in other
areas of the Labrador-Quebec area are in the planning stages.
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